
By Lewis Edge Jr

If you have followed the progress of this paper from the preceeding

years to this one you have probably noticed that there have been many
changes Your newspaper has new masthead one that doesnt

imply that we are some kind of trade school and it has new
editor-in-chief one who believes the paper shouldnt be faculty

journal

In the last few issues most of the effort has been

concentrated toward making this student publics-

tion which can become the voice of the STI student

body

Students are now writing most of the editorials and

feature columns which fill the space formerly occupied

by the work of faculty members The editors job has

become an active rather than passive position

position of authority and responsibility

Several humorous articles have replaced the serious

columns of print which have appeared in previous

issues and more such articles are to come
Now that am taking over the job of Editor-in-Chief of this news-

paper would like to express my appreciation to our former Editor-

in-Chief Dennis Weaver and to our relatively new faculty advisor

Mr Ted McClure who initiated and worked hard to maintain the

change this newspaper has undergone
They pioneered the trend which plan to continue toward publish-

ing newspaper the students want to read
More students on the newspaper staff will fill the newspaper with

material more like what the students want This newspaper should be

collective effort of all concerned with each staff member sharing

the work and the rewards of his efforts equally so that the full responsi

bility of publication does not fall into the hands of one student or

faculty member as it has in the past This is the only way the news-

paper can maintain the student viewpoint

would appreciate your teiling me what you think of the paper

constructive criticisms especially will be welcomed Give any

of our staff members news in which you think the students will be

interested Join our staff if you think you might enjoy newspaper work

Experience is not necessary We need more writers proofreaders car-

toonists and reporters You need newspaper that represents you the

students

Lets get together and work together toward publishing student

newspaper that is on time and is interesting

CAMPUS-WIDE FRATERNITIES

Why not allow all of the social fraternities at Southern Tech to be

campus-wide
The Technician staff and took survey of 13 percent of the

students and faculty members and we discovered the following

FAVORING CAMPUS-WIDE FRATERNITIES

Faculty Fraternity members Non Fraternity members
13 76 25

OPPOSING CAMPUS-WIDE FRATERNITIES

Faculty Fraternity members Non Fraternity members

Assuming that this poll could be projected over the entire faculty

and student body with accuracy 87.7 percent of the students or about

877 students and faculty members would favor this change This should

indicate to the administration that some kind of action needed had

several students tell me during the survey that they were not pursuing
the same course of study that most of their friends at STI were and

that they didnt understand why their course of study should dictate

which social fraternity they pledged dont understand this either

Take for example student in the Mechanical Department who would
like to pledge social fraternity He has the choice of pledging his

departmental fraternity or none at all even though his interest may
be in another fraternity on campus There are many men on campus
in this unnecessary dilemma

The healthy competition between campus-wide fraternities during
the pledge period would bring the student and fraternities closer to-

gether The fraternities would be better because of greater choice of

pledges and the student fraternity members would improve because they
were able to pick with whom they would like to associate rather than

having no choice of anything except whether or not they want to pledge
their respective departmental groups larger portion of the students

would join fraternities and the larger memberships of the fraternities

would enable dues to be reduced or activities to be increased

The only people who think are against this proposal are those

who are against the expansion of social fraternities or students who
want someone in our administration to make up their minds for them

To me our present situation is like an election where there is

only one candidate and you either vote for him or you dont
vote at all

STAFF MEMBER THREATENED
One of cir staff members was threatened physically about an edi

tonal that appeared in the last issue of the Technician Physical threats

against me or any of the staff are childish and futile It wouldnt be
fair to any of our readers to allow ourselves to be coerced into not

printing facts of interest to the students

dont expect everyone to agree with all of my editorials and it

is for this reason letters-to-the-editor column is provided
The proper way to disagree with this paper editorially is to write

letter to the editor and give it to any of our staff members or to me
personally or slide it under the door of room 265 The letters must be

signed but names will be withheld on request You may find it interest-

ing to read opinions opposing mine on the fraternity issue in the letters-

to-the-editor column of this issue

February 11 at the request of

he Technician Mr Costigan

Public Health Sanitarian for the

Cobb County Health Department
mspected the Southern Tech Snack

Bar to determine whether or not all

of the countys sanitary regulations

were being observed

According to Mr Costigan the

walls and ceilings were dirty and

the equipment needed thorough

cleaning Mr Costigan also pointed

out that the refrigeration in the

pie and salad cabinets was made-
quate in that the temperature was
above what is considered by the

Health Department to be sufficient

for proper preservation of the food
contained in them

The Souhern Tech Snack Bar has

been operating without food

handling permit and did not qualify

br one during the ec

February 11 The overall score for

the inspection of the Snack Bar was
h8 percent out the 100 percent score

required for food handling per-
mit
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Miss STI 1st Runner-up 2nd Runner-up
Miss Ginger Ray Miss Paulette Brand Miss Kathryn Anderson

Petite Brunette Wins

Miss STI CrownFurther investigation by the Tech-

nician revealed that at the time of

inspection eight of the Snack Bar

employees did not have up-to-date
health cards and that three of hose
eight had never registered with the

Cobb County Health Department
Mr Costigan stated that despite

the lack of cleanliness of the walls

ad ceilings and of the equipment
the dishwasher was in excellent con-

dition and was operating exactly

is recommended by the Health

Pepartment He also says that there

is nothing seriously wrong that

thorough cleaning will not correct

and that he will return to the Snack

Bar in about two weeks to see if

his recommendations have

carried out

Several students had expressed to

the Technician staff members that

they had some doubt about the

sanitary conditions of the Snack

Bar and these comments triggered

investiyation For editorial

comments on this subject see page

Nineteen-year-old Miss Ginger

Ray representing the Epsilon Pi

Chi fraternity wo the crown of

Miss Southern Tech of 1964 at the

annual Valentine Dance on Febru

ary The Alpha Beta Sigma-cpon
sored dance was held at the At-

lanta Municipal Auditorium Sky
Room

Miss Ray was selected from field

of ten contestants all representing

various organizations

Judges for the contest chose the

new Miss STI on the basis of

combination of beauty personality
and poise

Miss Ray the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Robert Ray of Palmetto

was escorted to the dance by Steve

Dean freshman in the EET Depart-
ment

The new Miss STI replaces Mrs
Donna Crowder who relinquished

her official duties as Miss STI of

1963 by placing the crown on the

new queen Profeesar Harry Smith
master of ceremonies at the dance
presented Miss Ray with spray of

roses from Alpha Beta Sigma

graduate of Campbell High

School in 1962 Miss STI works in

the office of Southern Bell Téle
phone Company in Atlanta

Miss Paulette Brand 21 was
given the honor of 1st runner-up in

the contest She was sponsored by
the Technican and Technicians Log
She was presented with loving

cup by the master ceremonies Miss

Brand from Smyrna was escorted

by Koempel senior in the

EET Department She is employed

by the Lockheed Corporation

Alpha Beta Sigmas candidate for

Miss STI contest was Miss Kathryn
Anderson she was awarded the 2nd

runner-up position She was es
corted by Robert Dixon

Other fraternity candidates were

as follows

Alpha Mu Sigma Miss Carol

Watkins 19 escorted by Chaffin

Wesley

Circle Miss

Leatherwood 19 escorted by Benny
Brooks

Gamma Phi Kappa Miss Lola

Caldwell 25 escorted by Charles
Lee

Iota Tau Miss Leah Howle 16
escorted by Jerry Hammock

Sigma Chi Tau Miss Brenda
McDonald 18 escorted by Sammy
Lord

Tau Epsilon Sigma Miss
Sharon Kelley 19 escorted by
Bruce Schoonover

Sigma Delta Phi Miss Bar-
bara King 18 escorted by Randall
BradfordStudents Elect

New Class Officers
Koempel was elected presi

dent of the Senior Class by nar
row margin in the run-off election

on Thursday February 13 Koempel
defeated Mike Samples for the see-
ond time in class elections year

ago in another run-off contest

Koempel defeated Samples for the

presidency of the Freshman Class

Serving with the new president

will be Terry McDaniel who did

not have to go through the strain

of second election He was elected

on the first balloting on February

Koempel is well known for his

campus activities These include the

positions of Editor-in-Chief of the

Technicians Log president of Epsi
lan Pi Chi and news editor of the

Technician He states that during
his term in office he will work for

an active student council campus-
wide fraternities and improvements
in campus spirit His home is in

Tampa Florida

Winning the presidency of the

the Freshman class was Woody
Jones of Smyrna Georgia Jones is

second quarter student in the
Civil Department and is member
of Sigma Chi Tau and the Student

Council He says that he would like

to see school spirit brought to

higher level and that he is going to

make himself available to all of the
students and club representatives

Philip Eric Altman from Tavares
Florida will serve with Jones as

Vice-President of the Freshman
Class Altman is member of the
Boosters Club and was elected so-
cial chairman of Alpha Beta Sigma
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT ASSURES STUDENTS

The Cobb County Health Department gave the Technician tre

mendous amount of cooperation in the investigation of the Southern

Tech Snack Bars sanitary conditions and we of the Technician staff

would like to thank Mr Costigan and all of the other people who are

connected with the Health Department They were of material service

to us and to you the students in assuring us that proper food handling

practices will be cbserved at Southern Tech

NEW SNACK BAR MANAGER NOT TO BLAME

Your editor spoke with Mr Davenport the Snack Bars man-

ager and he assures us that he is doing everything within his power
to correct the conditions that caused the investigation It should be

mentioned that Mr Davenport had just taken over the managers job

the day before the inspection and was not responsible for the conditions

which existed Mr Davenport was what might be termed victim of

circumstances and we of the Technician staff would like to assure him
that we support any programs that he initiates towards cleaning up
the Snack Bar

PUT MISS STI IN THE LIMELIGHT

Now that the Miss STI contest is over and the winner selected

we think that its time for the STI students to consider whether or

not they are going to sit around another year and let lot of good

publicity for Southern Tech go to waste We suggest that the students

here show more interest and support for their new representative than

they have in the past In previous years the responsibility of Miss STI

was given to the administration and faculty What functions should

she take part inthe county fair radio programs campus eventsall

were left up to these people Miss STI represents youthe students
and shes your responsibility

Students should ask her to every campus event that occurs they

should escort her when she is on campus

They should invite her to every Southern Tech eventathletic

events dances parties the whole works few strings could be

pulled and she even could be invited to community gatheringsand
always as an STI representative In short lets put the new Miss

Southern Tech in the limelight every chance that we get

The creator of the new masthead and the regular cartoon artist

for your paper is Mr Bill Spaeth It is not an effort at all to say that

these creations of his have been well done Anyone who draws knows
that these things are not produced in minute or two many hours

of exacting work are required For these hours and for his interest

in pleasing students the staff says thanks

THANKS TO MR SPAETH

Letters

To The Editor

Ed NoteLetters to the editor

are welcomed All letters must be

signed but names will be withheld

on request Deposit them in Box
8073 or leave them at room 265

Lear Editor

adopt as my opinion that if the

oossible 22 campus organizations

were to open their doors to any

enrolled student of STI would not

investigate more than three

In our catalogue these organiza

lions exist at Southern Tech for

he purpose of providing fellowship

t1i and opportunities for training

in leadership social and personal

develcpment They also provide for

larticipation in creative projects

So far have heard svera1 stu
dents talk about club parties and

have been to one pre-acquaintance

party where alcoholic beverages

were acceptable Several of the old

members and future members were
drunk So if these are the methods

they use to teach leadership fellow-

ship fun and creative projects

do not want any part of it

want to say one more thing

ver half of the members at STI

claim to be Christians but shall

say that half of them dont go to any
church This would be good crea
tive project for some fraternity or

department club This would also

increase the school spirit

Im not going to apologize for the

previous statements because these

are the impressions the club gives

me

Editor

Name withheld

In the American College Diction-

ary library is defined as room

roup of rooms or building in which

books are kept for reading study-

ing or reference Out of three die-

tionaries not one of them defined

library as place to hash over

yesterdays basketball game last

ieriods physics quiz or who had
the fastest time at the drag strip

iist weekend library especially

one such as ours is meant to be

used for studying and for one
find it rather difficult to study when
there is an excessive amount of

noise and distraction around

Anyone who wishes to talk or

shoot the bull can find plenty

of room in the snack bar or in

Room 273 There they can talk as

ng as they can find anyone who
will listen to them

Most students come to the library

to study It is small minority of

students who cause the objection-

able noise This problem has been

growing and something should be

done about it now
Steve Boswell

Editor

think youre trying to turn the

Technician into scandal sheet

Editor

Concerned reactionary

Your editorials are so long there

isnt any room for the news What

happened to the Alumni Column
You ruined the best part of the pa-

per

long time ago in the kingdome of Nod

Editor

Whar did git the idear that we
couldent spel rite on our pousters

make moste of em myself an their

all korect

Editor

Frat Publicity Chairman

Your newspaper is too conserva
tive Why not give the administra

tion verbal blasting

Advocate of Action

There lived younge man who worshiped no god

He had goode wife and three little brats

And all lived together as wretched as rats

The man was knowne as great sharpe-shooter

But he hunted wilde game on motor scooter

terrible thing So un-Hemingway

When people do that its black black day

But the worst thing he didunder the sun

Was shoot goldfishe with B.B Gun

Ah such truths here for the gleaming

Oh Excuse Me

COFFEE COFFEE EVERYWHERE

AND NOT DROP WORTH ..

We notice that the coffee is still lousy and still dime

Dont Come In Fh Back Way
by monishment

When first visited this institution many years ago with plans of

pursuing one of the courses of study here accidentally became con-

fused in Atlanta traffic and instead of getting to Marietta via the four-

lane as was instructed in the STI brochure arrived from the rear

and saw the dorms

When mentioned to our registrar during the interview how awful

the dorms looked on the outside he laughed fiendish laugh and told

me that they were nice on the inside had read in the catalog

where it said how nice the dorms are and after being taken on

guided tour of the campus to see all the nice new buildings and much
of the impressive laboratory equipment in the various departments

just knew the dorms couldnt be as bad as they looked from the out-

side

When asked to see the inside of the dorms the registrar made
some special hand signals to an instructor accompanying us and the

instructor jumped in his Riveria and drove off

The registrar smiled at me honest he did smile and we
drove off to see the dorms The instructor who had left us earlier

greeted us at the door of one of the apartments and invited us in

This is typical apartment he said treading across the carpeted
floor and seating himself on long plush sofa think youll enjOy
it here

Needless to say was impressed He showed me the Hi-Fi Tele
vision my own private bedroom and tile bath air conditioning and

new electric stove and refrigerator before we went into the den to

sit down

All this for $70 quarter said

.1 dont know how its done the registrar said

All this time said thought these were as rotten on the inside

as they look from the outside

Werent you fooled said the registrar as he laughed another

fiendish laugh

Yes guess was said

took the four-lane route going back because couldnt wait to

tell my mother and father what nice place Id have to stay in

On registration day drove back up here paid my $70 plus $25

deposit on the Hi-Fl and went to get situated

The same instructor invited me into the same apartment had

seen before and gave me key and number

tripped down the little hill to my place and when opened the

door was horrified Someone had pulled up my carpet along with

pieces of the concrete leaving scars all over the floor

The TV and Hi-Fi were gone and four people were already in

my own private bedroom The tiles were all gone out of the bathroom

floor and the electric stove had flame

Through hole in the wall could see four more people were

trying to sleep in the den and was sure there was some mistake

When confronted the instructor told me that the eight people in the

apartment were my servants and that they would replace the stolen

carpet and TV set and Hi-Fi and bathroom tiles for me just as soon

as new shipment came in

For some reason dont think they are my servants because they

wont do what say and they never clean up and they never did

get my carpet and my bathroom tiles and the TV and the Hi-Fi set back

One of these days Im going to complain about the service here

Maybe Ill get my $25 deposit back anyway

High School Letters Are

For KidsNot College Men
When high school kid becomes college man he should put

away childish things This campus looks like high school football

convention between classes when many students here appear on the

walkways and streets wearing their high school letters on jackets and

sweaters As far as we know most high schools dont tolerate such

conglomeration of letters and most colleges we can think of have some

kind of ruling that forbids the wearing of high school and other college

letters on their campuses Whether or not we make such rule we

as individuals should show more respect for the Southern Tech letters

than to degrade them with sweater and jacket letters that belong back

in their own high schools

Mrs Lemmons
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few years ago on visit next

door was asked by my neighbor

to catch hold of that gadget on

his garden tractor to see if it was
going to run when he cranked it

yep grabbed the spark plug
couple of years later at camp

stood on wet ground barefooted

attempting to connect two wires to

shortwave radio for an antenna

which appeared only be attached

to the metal louver on top of the

cabin these turned out to be hot
110-volt street lamp wires that fired

up in my hands when touched

them together incidents

such as these have prompted me
to study electronics as measure

of self-preservation And enjoy

tinkering with electrical appartus

Weird Maybe but what the heck

To be honest didnt know that

Id wind up being the only female

student forlornly the

Southern Tech campus
Registration was one heck of an

experience especially when had

to go through the draft procedure

So far Ive not received notice

irom Uncle Sam That day several

persons thinking Id obviously got-

lost directed me to the Uni
versity rooms

The first day of classes too was
fascinating One of my professors

name into the class announced the

name of the course and added of
Southern Technical Institute There

was pause and everyone looked

around waiting for me to get up
and leave Two other professors

called the roll by calling me Mr
Nelson In my public speaking

class we were to give impromptu
speeches and as stood before the

class the professor announced my
topic was to be The Draft Did

feel panicky By then was
unsure as to whether to stick it

out at Southern Tech or not
few students however mdi-

cated that they didnt mind my be-

ing here by offering to let me
rome cook for them do their home-

work get them dates etc Thrill

Yes there have been times when
would have liked to shed my fe

male composure and belt few

people For example in one class

this gentleman who sat behind me
blithely pinned sign on my back
Its best that dont elabrate on

how it read Other jokes like this

have caused my face to be red

more than once Guess Ill get

used to this type of thingas well

as being called Lucius and Sam
once in while

Seriously you guys are great

and my only regret is that there

arent more girls interested in

Lechnical study at Southern Tech

My plans are to stick with it if

can survive the courses jokes

and your choice of vernacular

ETTX Tours

Honeywell

Epsilon Pi Chi sponsored tour

if the Honeywell electronic data

processing center in Atlanta Febru

ary Mr Larry Matthews field

service representative for the At-

janta area hosted the Honeywell-

800 demonstration

Matthews 1959 of

Southern Tech and former Epsilon

Pi Chi member opened the invite-

tion for all students interested in

seeing the Honeywell-800 data pro-

cessing system in action

demonstration
illustrating the

capabilities of the Honeywell-800

3howed to the group the speed and

accuracy of data processing systems

Ly Honeywell The Honeywell-800

is able to return the requested in-

formation in time of six

microseconds

The tour of the Honeywell center

served as prelude to the repre
sentative to be sent by Honeywell to

interview March graduates interest-

ed in date processor systems

The Southern Tech Amateur
Radio Club toured the FCC moni
toring station at Powder Springs

February 12
Mr Jack Aaron of the FCC

conducted the tour which included

demonstrations of the measuring

techniques employed to locate sta
tions and to determine if they are

operating according to regulations

Toastmasters
By Patrick Kehoe

Toastmasters is an organization

that helps its members achieve

social poise and the ability to

think on their feet Its purpose is

to help person improve his

speech and talk before group
The nights program is com

posed like this The meeting be-

gins at seven oclock and the

toastmaster of the evening is in-

troduced His role is to keep the

meeting alive The toastmaster

will then introduce the

topics chairman who
members of the club topics on

which they must speak for two

minutes These topics are com
pletely unrehearsed and unpre
pared and can be anything from

the quite serious to utter non-

sense

When table topics are complete

there is ten minute break fol

lowed by the two featured speak-

ers of the evening After the

speakers have finished their dis
cussions club business is dis
cussed and. the meeting is ad-

journed

Editors note This space is

available to campus-wide or-

ganizations so they may explain

their programs and the purpose

behind them if you would like

for the STI students to be better

acquainted with the functions of

your club submit an article to

the editor Box 8073 or drop

it by Room 265

HAMBURGERS
lOc

TAKE HOME SACK FULL

OPEN 24 HOURS

MARIETTA

49 SOUTH 4-LANE HWY

HAM EGGS

49c

BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME

ATLANTA

1170 STEWART AVE

2751 PIEDMONT AVE

Fhriq

Youve Got Me Outnumbered Ham Club Visits

But Think Can Make It
FCC Station

Tll EINNc TcNcM

by Lucia Nelson Coed EET

Get Your Girl On
Mean Motorcycle

by Crevice

Are you fed up with the parking situation Do you have to walk
all the way from Lower Slobovia on cold mornings in order to get to

class Is there nothing in your walet anymore except traffic fine re
ceipts The Daily Toreador college newspaper for Texas Technological

College in Lubbock Texas advocates that college students get motor-

cycles to solve these problems
This is the latest bit of madness to come from those European

countries who have people who drive worse than Atlantans on Peach-

tree Street Actually there are advantages other than the parking If

you want the acceleration of an XKE or the economy of Volkswagen
then the motorcycle is the thing for you Southern Tech even has hooks

for hanging up your helmets and goggles You could always wear the

goggles in class anyway some of the instructors do already Girls al

ways clamor to ride on motorcycles the only problem that youll have

is finding the girls in the first place
To treat this subject with justice though one is forced to point out

the distinct disadvantages The leather jacket will of course arouse
the suspicious of the local agents of the law but as long as you keep
the zip-gun taped under the seat and not in the zipper pockets you
can get away with it There is always the problem of stopping in

hurry too One student was riding up the 4-lane trying to get his

drawing assignment ready for class when he hit hole in the road
When he woke up he was in Nashville and in the back of trailer

The whole affair wouldnt have been so bad if the horse in the trailer

hadnt stepped through his spokes The student got an unexcused absence

too

Another student was whirring around in downtown Atlanta when
the motorcycle went into manhole He came up in Decatur six

days later and it took him three days to get back to the campus
He got an excused absence so you figure that one out

But one does not have to be the madman of the 4-lane slosh around
in the sewers or be Steve McQueen to enjoy motorcycle Someone is

even coming out with repellent for road dust it should be in the
STI Bookstore any day now

Tau Alpha Pi Candidates
Tau Alpha Pi honorary fraternity has released the names of stu

dents eligible to pledge The requirements are that student must have
been on the deans list two consecutive quarters have maintained at least

3.0 overalL averagehave never failed subject and have no permanent
offenses on record

The following have met these requirements

Brannon William Jones Bennie

Brown Roy Judkins Terry

Buice John Koempel William

Calhoun John McDaniel Terry

Carr Ronald Meeks James
Corbitt Raymond Roach Patrick

Hinton Robert Smolik Vincent

Holley Donald Soloman Arlyn

Gloer Orian Spruell James

Field Walter Weaver Dennis

Temples John

Johnny Walker Inc

Exclusive clothing store for men and young men

Visit THE TRADITIONAL SHOP for the latest in campus
and casual wear

Featuring brand names like Hart Schaffner Marx
Kings Ridge Jarman Nunn-Bush and Arrow

Come in and see the quality clothes in

THE TRADITIONAL SHOP

THREE LOCATIONS NEAR SOUTHERN TECH

43 West Park Square

Town Country Shopping Center

504 Cobb County Center

SOUTHERN TECH BOOKSTORE

Now Featuring NEW School Jackets

With Emblem For $6.45

SLIDE-RULES BOOKS T-SQUARES

DRUGS GIFTS .CANDY

IF YOU CANT FIND IT ASK FOR IT

300 SOUTH 4-LANE HWY 1755 LAWRENCEVILLE HYW
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Last months problem was not

answered The correct answer

was 21 Mail answers to box 8028

or bring them to Room 265

Robert Jordan playing in his

first season with the Southern

Tech basketball team has be-

come one of the top Georgia

junior college scorers In fact

during the past three weeks
Jordan has häded the list of

top junior college scorers in

average points per game
Jordans average this season

after 18 games is 22.3 points per

game bad game scoring-wise

against Young Harris last week

might cost Jordan the lead in

the junior college circle this

week In addition to this he is

nursing bad ankle which ac
cording to Coach Lockhart may
not be ready for action before

tournament time the last of this

month
But if the season were to stop

now Jordan would have broken

one long-standing record at

Southern Techthe individual

game scoring record of 40 points

set January against Augusta

College He has scored 401 points

this season and needs 163 more
to break the season scoring rec
ord

Jordan came to the Green

Hornets from Cherokee High

ol in Canton Georgia

where he played four years of

basketball During his junior

year he averaged 14.8 points

per game he increased this

average in his senior year to 18.7

points per game
Needless to say Coach Lock-

hart is looking forward to

Jordans senior year at STI
when even more spectacular

playing is expected from him

Industrial Dept
Leads Intramural

The first half of the intramural

basketball season has ended with

the Industrial Department in the

lead If they hold this lead for the

next five games which constitute

second half they will become
the STI Champions The Building

Construction Department has fair

chance to beat the Industrial De
partment out of the first place slot

in the second half If this happens
according to Coach Lockhart play-

offs will be played on date to be

announced later

The standings at the end of the

first half are

Department

Industrial

Building Construction

Civil

Textile

Mechanical

Geeches

Bowling Teams

Play Thursday
Half way through the season the

bowling league standings reveal

very close race Prior to the games
bowled on February 20 team two

had the edge over team six and the

overall standings were as follows

Team

19

15

14
14 10

10 13
15

16

17

The bowling league is well repre

sented in all departments of South-

em Tech Each quarter new

league is opened to any student in-

terested in participating

Team members for this quarter

are as follows

Team Smith Velazquez

and Schiffino

Team Rawles Cook and

Shigley

Team Cardenas and

Brown

Team Carreras and

Stafford

Team Axon Watson and

Scott

Team Parker and Pope

Team Warnock Boat-

wright and Adams

Team Pearsons Nobles
and Jones

League competitions are each

Thursday evening at 530 p.m at

the Marietta Lanes on the 4-Lane

The League president Stan Axon

and secretary Robert Rawls invite

all interested in viewing the team

to come out each Thursday night

TEAM
fight.
fight..

fight..

give
em.
the ax
the ax
the ax
...hold

that
line

fight..

fight..

fight..
...YEA

TEAM
whew
pause

things go
better

witn
Co.ie

Bottled under the authority of

The Coca-Cola Company by

MARl ETTA COCA-COLA

BOTTLING COMPANY

Feature Column
Whats New and Worthwhile

MOVIES
Dr Strangelove Or How Learned to Stop Worrying and Love

the Bomb brilliant satire about nuclear war in fact one of the best

comedies in years The story is based on Peter Georges novel Red Alert

and features Sterling Hayden George Scott Keenan Wynn and Peter

Sellers in triple role President of the U.S assistant to an air force

general and Dr Strangelove former German scientist employed by

the U.S
Point of Order is documentary movie based on the television

coverage of the Army-McCarthy hearings The theme of the story is

the undoing of Senator Joe McCarthy in his latter years

Dead Ringer If you happen to be Bette Davis fan from way back

this movie will have genuine appeal for the old gal plays dual role

But since they happen to be identical-twin sisters this requires no

special make-up staff It does pose some problems for the cameraman

however when they appear in scenes together This doesnt last long
only until one Bette kills the other Bette But wait This is getting

ahead of the story At one time Edie and Maggie the twins had been

in love with the same man Maggie finally won out leaving Edie with

the feeling that all was lost especially since the man was quite wealthy

After hubby dies and Maggie is left with all that dough Edie comes

up with clever scheme After putting bullet in Maggies head she

dresses the corpse in her Edies clothes and plants the gun in her

hand She then assumes the role of Maggie and falls heir to her fortune

and her fate

BEST BOOKS
The Wapshot Scandal by John Cheever is sequel to The Wapshot

Chronicle This novel moves the Wapshot family into the 20th century

with combination of comical and tragical results

The Spy Who Came In From the Cold by John le Carre Excitement

galore fills this story of international spying in the cold war

James Fot-restal by Arnold Rogow The career of this uncommon

man is both fascinating and bizzarre The author attempts to find the

answers to explain why such brilliant career should have come to

such tragic end

Photo by Bob Bailey

Jordan Leads

In Scoring
By Steve Dean

Math Problem Too Tough
THIS MONTHS EASY PROBLEM

Tom Bill Jack and John went or red Bill knew his car was
to the parking lot in daze either green or white and that

after finishing one of Professor Toms car was either green or

Carters quizzes When they ar- black But John was so dazed he

rived in the parking lot they could not think

found theyall had 1959 Impalas Tom Bill and Jack figured out

the only Impalas in the street which car belonged to whom

One car was black one was red Can you
one was white and one was

green
Not one of the boys could re

member which car was his Tom

knew his car was either green

DOWNTOWN CAFE
Complete meals with

varied menu to choose from

East Park Square next to Court House

Satisfied customer is our best advertisement

Open 6-9 weekdays and 7-3 on Sundays

WBIE
AM FM

1050 kc 101.5 Mc

BIG SOUND STATIONS

Marietta Georgia

BELL BARBER SHOP
1/2 Block North of Dunaway

Drug Store

on

Fairground St

Your Business Appreciated

with

The Best Haircut in Town
Student

Checks Accepted

Proper Identification Required

RAVANS BARBECUE

AND GRILL

Open 24 Hours

CATFISHSTEAKSCHICKEN

FRESH VEGETABLES

DAILY

395 South 4-Lane

South of Clay Street

Phone 428-5642

RED STAR

FOOD MARKET

Welcomes

STI Students

Open from 30 AM to 00 P.M

Days Week

323 Clay Street

PORT WOODS
MARIETTA 66 SERVICE

Discount to STI Students

1/3 oFf on Lube Job

10% Discount on Parts

Free Brake Adjustment

with Oil Change

We Give SH Green Stamps

Student Checks Accepted

Around Corner from Campus at

Clay St South 4-Lane Hwy

Iii

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS

BELL THEATRE BLDG 700 Cherokee Street

Phone 47-2454

NEAR CAMPUS

Also

901 Atlanta Rd
Plant

Road Service 427-9136 QUALITY AND SERVICE
Marietta Georgia




